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THE PERFECT VENUE
WITH A WIDE RANGE
OF SPACES TO FULLY
EXCEED EXPECTATIONS.

INTRODUCTION
The Kuflink Stadium is one of the region’s foremost conference, banqueting and events venues with
state-of-the-art facilities available only 18 minutes by high-speed rail link from the heart of London.
Located at the centre of the Ebbsfleet Garden City regeneration project and at the heart of the forthcoming
London Resort entertainment project, our venue is a one-stop solution for all your business or private
requirements.
The venue is available for business or to enjoy private events such as birthdays, weddings or other
celebrations with close friends, family or colleagues.

www.eufc.co.uk
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OUR LOCATION
Our events space is situated in a modern stadium environment less than 10 minutes’ walk from
Ebbsfleet International Station, close to the Dartford Crossing and just off the A2 to/from London.
We also have on-site parking available.
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Ebbsfleet International

London Resort

Onward connections to Europe

Theme parks, e-sports facilities,

and throughout the UK via the

hotels and shopping centres on

nearby high-speed rail link.

our doorstep.
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Ebbsfleet Development

Central London

Close to major motorway

Just 18 minutes from London

networks, we are at the heart of

St Pancras via high-speed rail,

one of the UK's biggest urban

our venue boasts capital-city

regeneration developments.

connections and attractions.
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OUR FACILITIES
An expansive, creative environment allowing for specific room arrangements and layouts to
suit your indoor needs (boardroom, theatre, cabaret and casual styles) together with
numerous outdoor possibilities available for your events on our pitch space.

Hospitality Lounge

Boardroom

Pitch Hire

200-capacity large-

A high-quality, well-

A 112x72-yard lush

area and multi-purpose

appointed room space

grass floodlit area

open-plan space

with a capacity of 30

adaptable to your needs

Chairman's Suite

Bar Area

Exterior Spaces

A superior space for

Situated to the rear of

Around our pitch

more exclusive

the Hospitality Lounge

space are more than

hospitality and

is our fully stocked

a thousand seats

functionality

and licensed bar

under cover
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HOSPITALITY LOUNGE
Our Sponsors’ Lounge offers spacious hospitality for your conference, training day or
meeting. Boasting natural daylight through the stadium’s unique glass frontage, the
Lounge has capacity for up to 200 party/function guests (130 for sit-down occasions)
and the benefit of its own dedicated bar.
The area can also be partitioned in the middle via our central door system, allowing for
creation of a syndicate room or separate catering area. We provide fantastic food
options and our friendly staff are on hand to make your occasion a great success.

THELOUNGE

We can supply PA/AV systems, screens, data projectors together with our on-site
events technician. Other specialist equipment can also be provided with advance
notice. We can advise on specific room arrangements and layouts to suit your event
(boardroom, theatre, cabaret and casual styles).
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CHAIRMAN'S SUITE
The Chairman’s Suite is ideal as a more relaxed, intimate environment, but offers
a higher standard of service for smaller groups up to 15 in size.
With natural light and a panoramic view of the stadium, the Chairman’s Suite is another
perfect yet unique option for your conference, meeting or training day.
It is also a perfect setting to host executive lunches in professional,
private surroundings.
We ensure you will enjoy a memorable, productive and creative experience.
As with our other rooms, food and equipment options are plentiful and we can tailor
additional requirements on request.

CHAIRMAN'S
SUITE
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BOARDROOM
Our Boardroom is perfect for smaller groups of up to 30 guests or delegates
and as you would expect with such a title, it delivers an executive level solution
to your meeting needs.
From breakfast meetings to an attractive area ideal for breakout sessions, networking
events and much more, our boardroom is adaptable to a host of requirements.
As with all our rooms, it offers natural daylight and a panoramic view over the

BOARDROOM

Kuflink Stadium – it’s certainly a venue with a difference.
This is the perfect room for your business and meeting requirements and has access to
all PA/AV equipment, Wi-Fi and more.
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OUTDOORS

PERSONALISED
PACKAGES
Whatever your particular needs,
we will be delighted to provide our
services and spaces to ensure you

Pitch Hire

Seated Areas

Prime Space

Prime Views

A pristine surface

Our Main Stand

The Main Stand

Indoors or outdoors,

for hire – geared for

boasts more than a

connects directly

our venue offers

sports activities, of

thousand seats and

with our own indoor

sweeping views of the

course, it's also an

we have additional

hospitality and other

sporting arena and

ideal festival/music/

seating in two other

venue spaces while

pitch area, viewable

entertainment space.

stands, together with

also providing luxury

throughout the full

Customise the area to

an open-air standing

outdoor 'box'-style

expanse of our venue-

make it your own

space holding 2,000+

seating under cover

hire facility

have a successful and memorable
event here at the Kuflink Stadium
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CONTACT US
Our staff can tailor venue hire requirements as you wish for a variety of events.
We welcome all enquiries and we will work with you to meet your precise needs.
Talk to us via any of our details below.

Call Us

Email Us

Find Us

01474 533796

info@eufc.co.uk

Kuflink Stadium, Stonebridge Rd,
Northfleet, Kent DA11 9GN

